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Word Choice: Review
1. Please call the _____________ and find out if they have any more armchairs in stock.
(A) storehouse
(B) warehouse
(C) outhouse
(D) stock house
2. Hotel room _____________ always go up during the tourist season.
(A) tolls
(B) invoices
(C) monies
(D) rates
3. You will be _____________ for all your expenses on the trip.
(A) reimbursed
(B) recompensed
(C) restituted
(D) reprimanded
4. Because of family problems, he's _____________ a year's leave of absence.
(A) taking
(B) making
(C) doing
(D) fixing
5. Her speeches are much too _____________ because she loves listening to herself speak.
(A) bright
(B) large
(C) lengthy
(D) interesting
6. If the lab test results are not _____________ there could be dangerous consequences.
(A) expected
(B) accurate
(C) acute
(D) expelled
7. He handled that delicate matter very _____________.
(A) erroneously
(B) factually
(C) precisely
(D) diplomatically
8. You can have a four-day work week _____________ you stay two hours later each day.
(A) whatever
(B) as far as
(C) considering
(D) as long as
9. She's still coming into work _____________ she has the flu.
(A) however
(B) even though
(C) but
(D) nonetheless
10. If you happen to drive _____________ my house stop in for a cup of coffee.
(A) over
(B) by
(C) up to
(D) around
11. The first records of an import/export business go back _____________ 3500 B.C.
(A) ago
(B) for
(C) at
(D) to
12. Her_____________ with accounting procedures should be good for our office.
(A) familiarity
(B) familiar
(C) familiarize
(D) familial
13. Your handwriting is so unclear that I can't read this _____________ you made.
(A) notate
(B) noticeable
(C) notation
(D) notable
14. We need to _____________ our expansion plans as soon as possible.
(A) finale
(B) finality
(C) final
(D) finalize
15. I hear the government is going to _____________ some peculiar dealings on Wall Street.
(A) investigation
(B) investigate
(C) investigational
(D) investigation
16. Mr. Kaplowitz's _____________ behavior is beginning to worry many of us.
(A) oddity
(B) oddly
(C) odd
(D) oddness
17. That was a _____________ research job you did for the company!
(A) fantastic
(B) fantasy
(C) fantasize
(D) fantastical
18. Please remember to deal _____________ with our competitors during the negotiations.
(A) cautious
(B) caution
(C) cautiously
(D) cautiousness
19. My friend Bruno likes everybody_____________ meets
(A) it
(B) him
(C) he
(D) its
20. I missed the news at 6:00, but I can watch _____________ at 11:00.
(A) them
(B) it
(C) its
(D) they
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